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Ready To
Wear Gars
ment Sale
A bargainizing of many splendid
garments takes place in Hart's

Ready to Wear Section. Look

them over while stocks are com-

plete.

Tailor Made Suits worth
$21150, 24,00 and
25,00 on Sale

at each

$19,50
Splendid suits, that owing to the
lateness of their arrival, must be
offered at a reduction from the
prices that they are regularly
worth. The materials are Broad-
cloths and Worsteds, some in plain
and some in combinations of col-
ors. The linings are rich silks
and satins. We will alter them and
guarantee perfect fit free of
charge. Choice of the lot, each

$19.50

Silk Skirts
6,75

regular $10 values
Regular $10.00 values In oil boiled
Taffeta silks, ell colors are in the
lot. Black, tan, blue, green and
some In striped effects. One of the
best values we have yet offered.
While quantity last they are on
sale at. each

$6.75

IN THE MEN'S SECTION.... 

Men's Autumn
Furnishings
The grandest Exhi-

bition of Fail Shirts,

Gloves, Neckwear,

Holeery and Under-

wear of every des-

cription ever ex-

hibited.

Men's New Fall Shirts
Negligee stiff or semi stiff boeom
in plaited or plain frouts, cuffs on
or off, coat or regular style. In
fancy checks and stripes, very
special values at

$1.00 and1.50

New Fall Neckwear
handsome NEW FALL NECK-
WEAR. An elegant line of ull
WEAR. An elegant line of fall
padded and folded four in hands.
Browns, Grays and greens. Silks
that compare favorably with $1.00
values on sale at

50o

Hosiery Special
Men's foreign and domestic half
hose made with reinforced heels
and toes, solid colors, check and
stripes, at

25o

Men's Sweaters
In turtle neck. V neck and coat
styles, in greys. tans, blues, blacks
and maroons. Very special values
at

950 to $5.00
Medium and heavy weight tinder-
war in ribs sad fiats, in natural
greys, pinks, salmons, blues and
creams. Very soft and warm. Mk-
ceptional good raises at $1-00 to

MAKE AN ADVANCE
IN GRAIN RATES

Add .Ten Cents Per Hundred on Cost to Duluth
and St. Paul—Buying is Temporarily Suspend-

ed Through the State--Business Notes.

The most important developments
in the local grain situation this week
Is the announcement made by the Nor-
them Pacific of a raise of 10 cents in
the freight rate from this section to
Duluth and St. Paul. The advance
will become effective after Sunday,
and the charge will then be 55 cents
instead of 45 cents per hundred
pounds. In reality„ while this makes
a freight charge of about 33 cents per
bushel, the expense to the farmer, in-
cluding loading, etc., will be about
36 cents per bushel. The grain market
in this state is now entirely suspend-
ed. Companies owning mills are us-
able to move their flour, and until
there is an adjustment of these condi-
tions, the various concerns will not be
on the market for wheat. This may
last but a short 'time, or may be in
force indefinitely. However, it has
practically no effect now for the rea-
son that no grain is being moved just
at this juncture.

Stock Shipments Delayed.
The stockmen are alio haviae some

trouble, owing to the scarcity of cars,
and a number of ehipinents are being
held back. Tao fault is not with the
Montana Railroad, of course, but with
connecting lines. Unless there is a
chauge soon. some of the stocie_grow-
ern will not be able to get on the
market at all this year.

Business Conditions Good.
While business in the east has

been more or less disrupted, owing to
the financial troubles in New York
City, and the stringency In the money
market following, condition, are very
satisfactory all over Montana and es-
pecMily in this particular section.
The bank deposits have never been so
large at this season, there being be-
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 in the
local banks, and the amount of cash
available is so large that no restric-
tions whatever have been placed on
payments. The Lewistown banks are
caring for all customere as usual, al-
though some restrictions are placed on
new loans, simply as a matter of pol-
icy. Tise latest news from the east is
most hopeful, and while improvement
seems to characterize each day's de-
velopments, the effects of the big up-

heave] on Wall street are not to be
overcome In a day.

Pushing Grading Work.
The work of grading on the Mil-

waukee and Billings & Northern is be-
ing pushed and on the former track
laying is proceeding as usual. On the
Billings & Northern tracklaying be-
tween Surprise creek and the Judith
river has been temporarily discontin-
ued. The bridge across the Judith is
not yet constructed, and it is possible
that it will be finished before the small
stretch of tracklaying between that
point and Surprise creek is taken up,
as there would necessarily be a halt
at the river anyway pending the build-
ing of the bridge.

STANFORD NEWS NOTES.
Stanford, Nov. 5.—L. H. and Edgar

Hamilton were Lewistown visitors
last week.
Returns have been received from

the shipment of cattle made by
Perry Westfall, H. G. Bergee, Cheney
Bros. and others on tact. 15, The cat-
tle were delayed for days on the road
and did not reach Chicago until the
worst of the panic. The highest Pricefor steers was $4.26 and the lowest
for cows $3.00. Considering the Con-
dition of the market and the delay
on the road, the cattle made very wa-
its factory returns.
Ambrose and Melvin Cheney made

a business trip to Belt last week.
The wedding of Hosea Fisher, of

Stanford, and Miss Pearl Coombs, of
Great Falls, took place last Wednes-
day evening, Oct. 30, at the First
Presbyterian church in Great Falls,
Rev. E. V. Gibboney officiating, assist-
ed by the groom's step father and
Rev. George Edwards. The church
was most elaborately decorated for
the occasion with palms and cut flow-
ers. The wedding was a rainbow one
and the tints of the rainbow were
carried out in the bridesmaids' cos-
tumes as well as the decoratng and
lighting of the church. The bride was
elaborately gowned in white satin
trimmed with real lace, and attend-
ed by her maid of honor, Miss Flor-
ence Furnell, in Lavender crepe de
chine, and preceded by the ribbon
bearers, Misses Bessie Boat and Mkt-guerite Randall in blue crepe de
chine entered the church a few mm-

LATEST NEWSNEWS
_ FROM KENDALL
Barnes-K ing Mill Being Overhauled

and Put in First-Class Con-
dition.

SINKING ON A NEW ORE BOW(

At the Golden Discovery—Hunters IV
turn—Excellent Progress on

New Church.

Kendall, Nov. 7.—Great progress is
being made with the building of the
new church and the necessary oost
of the same is being gradually col-
lected.
Andy Mullin, who so narrowly et

raped death by the premature emelt
*lion of a blast, has now returned to
work.
The abaft of the Golden Discovery

ir, now down below the 200 foot ley
el and the station at the 200 is now
cut, and drifting from this point has
been commenced In ore of payable
values.

Billy Hortop denied that he left
work at the Barnes-King on account
of receiving a good fat check, but
says that he heard that some of the
boys intended burying him in one of
the tanks, and he did not doubt in the
least but what they would do it. He
has returned to work, but not in the
mill.
Dick McKinneY, Matt Gallant, Ed.

Durnen and Johnnie Marshall have
just returned from a hunting trip, hav-
ing hunted through the Snowy and
Belt mountains. They met with all
kinds of game, having seen over 20
deer, several of which they brought
back to Kendall. They lived on ven-
ison nearly all the time they were
out, but they experienced such warm
weather that it was impossible to
keep meat any length of time.
Henry Daniels, Charlie McLean, Ea-

ton McLean and J. H. Wick made a
hunting trip last week, hut were un-
successful in meeting with any game,
with the exception of a couple of
wolves, one of the hunters breaking
the leg of one of them, which same
sent away In a cloud of dust like his
brother.

Miss Lillie Montgomery, Thos. VV.
H. C. Burgess and George Wunderlin
were in from Salt creek on Wednes-
day.
Tom Burgess and George Wunderlin

have finished digging the large crop
of Irishs that Tom has raised this
year on his ranch.
D. I. Donovan, of Spokane, was a

litisiness visitor on Thursday.
Mrs. S. S. Hazlett, of Lincoln, Neb.,

W. H. Smith, of Chicago, P. G. Bet-
tendorf and F. B. O'Brien. of Butte,
registered at the Mettles on Saturday.
The Misses Florence anti Rose

d'Autremont, of Lewistown, were vis-
itors to the gold camp on Saturday on
a short visit to their brother, Mr. Vic-
tor d'Autremorte manager of the Pow-
er Mercantile store here. They were
accompanied by him on a visit to the
various mining properties, dining at
the Kendall mine, after which he
drove them to their home at the coun-
ty seat.
Olen* Weston and daughter were

in from his ranch on Monday.
John R. Cook returned from Spo-

kane on Monday.
Fred Rector and August Shoquiet

were up from Lewistown Monday on
businass

At the Barnes-King.
Sinking has been commenced on the

old shaft of the Barnes-King mine lo
tap the large ore body underlying it
and during the time taken in this the'r
mill will be thoroughly overhauled anti
repaired. This will make little dif-
ference In the number of the working
force.

Col. G. R. Norris and M. A. Derby
were visitors to the Shaules on their
'Nay from Lewistown to Col. Norris'
ranch on the Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Durnen are to be

congratulated, they being the recip-
icnta of a new baby boy, the said boy
arming last Sunday.

Culligan's Nashville Students play-
ed to a packed house last Tuesday
night at Jones' opera house, and were
so pleased by the reception given then.
:hat they gave a second performance
on W'ednesday night, which was fol-
lowed by a social dance.

HELENA-LOMBARD SERVICE.

utes before 9 efttiock. she was fre-
ed by her six bridesmaids, the Misses
Mona Lau and Maud Baker in yellow
crepe de chine, Ifies Katherine Han-
ley and Margaret Wentz in pink
crepe de chine, males Isabella Smith
and Margaret =trate in green
crepe de chine. were met at the
altar by the groom', his best man,
Frank Harrison. and,.groornsmen, Her-
bert Nathan. Walter Verge, Carlos
Kimpe, Seth Dibble find Donald Smith

Lewistown Will Not Urge the Protest
Against Proposed Change.

The formal hearing on the protest
filed against the order of the Nor-
thern Pacific for taking off several
local passenger trains running out of
Helena, including the one connecting
with the Montana Railroad at Lom-
bard, by which passengers make the
trip from Helena to Lewistown in a
day, eliminating the all night stop at
Lombard, will 'be held before the state
railroad commission at the capital city
tomorrow, and several business men
met last evening to consider the mat-
ter in an informal way. The Northern
Pacific represents that it is neces-
sary to taJo3 off these trains in order
to utilize the motive power in moving
fuel and breaking the existing freight
blockade. It was originally proposed
to have a representative from this
city appear at tomorrow's meeting and
urge the protest against the abandon-
ment of thie service. During the dis-
cussion, it was pointed out that the
conditions referred to by the Northern
Pacific with reference to the block-
ade actually existed, and would inev-
itably result in more inconvenience
to the people than would follow the
withdrawal of these trains. It was
finally decided to let the matter rest,
and Lewistown will not make any
contest over the matter tomorrow.

song as the party entered the church

and WI. Jardine. Miss Madeline I SEEK HOMES IN
Skelly sang the Mandeissohn spring

and music was furnished by an or-
chestra of five pieces. After the wed-

ride's parents. Mr. Fisher
is a well known young Ehnen mail of FERGUS COUNTY.of the b
ding a reception was held at the home

Stanford, and his bride is one of the
most popular young ladles in rGeat
Fails. After a wedding trip they win Order Requiring Fourteen Months Residence tomake their home on the Fisher ranch
above Stanford. Commute Does Not Decrease Number of En-

REPUBLICANS SWEEP NEW
JERSEY AND OLD KENTUCKY

Helena, Nov. zjuniinarizing the
now practically ete returns from
Tuesday's election*. t Is found that
most cases where onal significance
could be attached the results, the
Republicans ha.,, great ad-
vances. The most tile Republican
victory was in eky, where on
Wednesday morning was considered
certain that the rats would win

Wilson. Repub candidate for
governor, is g conceded now
to have a clear ty over Hager,
Democrat, of 14.000, and the
legislature is still 1* ubt.
New Jersey, which was early claim-

ed as certain for the Democratic tick-
et, has elected the Republican can-
didate for governor by not less than
7,000.

In Massachussetts, Guild, Republi-
can,, was re-elected governor by the
largest majority given a candidate
for that position Mace 1896, his plu-
rality being considerably over 100,000.

In Pennslyvanla the Republicans
rolled up their used majority of at
least 175,000.

In New York, the chief interest

centered in the showing that would
be made by Hearers indepeindent1
league, and it was disheartening to
Hearst'a followers His political
manager, Max ihnmen, candidate for
sheriff, was mercilessly slaughtered
by voters of all parties. Generally
speaking, the result is a victory for
Tammany and it is believed will elimi-
nate Hearst as a political factor.

In Rhode Island, Higgins. Demo-
crat, is re-elected governor by a plu-
rality of a little over 2,000, but the
legislature is strongly Republican, and
will elect a Republican senator.
The Republicans carried Nebraska

by about1 16,000, while the Democrats
elected the governor in Maryland by
about 7,000 plurality.

Virginia and Mississippi remain
Democratic.
In Cleveland, Tom Johnson's person-

al popularity with all classes resulted
in his election as mayor for the fourth
time, gaining a plurality of nearly 10,-
000 over Burton. Republican, and the
other candidates.
The reform element elected all can-

didates in San Francisco

MUCH MONEY IN THE STRONG BOX
The report of Covey Treasurer E.

P. c.:ixanaler for Oct/Ober shows a bal-
ance on hand in the various funds on
Nov. 1 of $187,886.01, nearly $100,000
of this being in the building fund.
The balances in the various funds,

as shown by the report, are as fol-
lows. General fund, $8.322.49; con-
tingent fund, $1,332.49: road fund.,
$3.259.69; poor -fund, $10,399.12; dis-
trict road fund, $1 418.S9; sinking fund,
$30,5S3.18; institute fund, $122.05;
general school fund, 46,573.44; district
school fund, $25,820.$6; city of Lewis-

Printers Quit FaIrgrieve.
Helena, Nov. 5.—Helena Typograph-

ical union No. 95, by a resolution
largely approved, yesterday formally
withdrew from the Montana Federa-
tion of labor and also from the Hel-
ena Trades and labor assembly.
The action was taken In executive

session and the reasons advanced were
based upon the unjust and meddling
interference of the two organizations
from which the Typographical union
whites to he divorced.
Hereafter questions pertaining to

hours. wages and affillatione of the
TyPographioal union will be referred
to the authorities of that organization, 

Wehave secured the agency for
Orino laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively.
purifies the breath, cures neadache awl
regulates the digestive organs. Cures
chronic constipation. Ask us Shout It,
C. H. Williams. Fn.

town, $863.89; high school fund, $1,
619.49: district school library fund
$979.85; estate fund, $3,566.83; build-
ing fund, $92,750; stock Inspectiou and
detective hind, $1.04; stock indemnity
fund, 32c; sheep inspection. 45c; state
stock bounty fund, $8.81; state bounty
fund, $99: game warden, 33c: fire
fund, $53.36; coroner's estates, $5.26
The receipts during the month

Amounted to $23,071.06 and came from
the following sources: Taxes. $19.-
469.31; licenses, $1,980; county offi-
cers fees, $525.75; other sources, $1,-
086.

WORK ON MILWAUKEE LINE TO BUTTE
Suter. 114h,is peeweineiJefferson valley to be completed.

On the big tunnel In Pipestone gooJthrough Tunnel No. 1 on the Mil-
waukee road, which is between the 

FrIg°gralisbiluge,:indas',1e 
work

summit of the Rockies and Fish creek 
steam shovel

being used to handle the rock on theThe tunnel is nearly 1,000 feet lit: Butte end. It is expected that thelength and the breast has been broken work will be finished early next sum
through. The bench will later be ro-
moved by the workingmen and the
remainder of the timbering installed,
being the first of the four tunnels on
the mountain between Butte and the

suer. The excavation is a large one,
2Gx18 feet, and a small forest of tim-
bers is required to wall up the sides
and make it safe. About 25 machine
Millis are being used in the work.

PLAN TO START UP THE FLOUR MILL
A number o public spirited business

men of this city haye started a move-
ment looking to the starting of the big
flour mill in Lewtstovra, which has
been idle for several months. It is
realized that under present con-
ditions, when the wheat buying con-
cerns or the state have ceased, for
the time, to make purchases, that
such a move would reset in actual
benefit to the local formers, enabling
them to turn their whitat into cash
without much delay, and the business
men are satisfied that the flour would

have a good sale throughoutethis sec-
tion. The advantages are so many
that it Is believed the plan can be
successfully carried out. Those back
of it have faith in the loyalty of the
local trade and are satisfied there will
be no difficulty in disposing of the
output.
There are some obstacles in the

way, but these are being overcome and
the project Is certainly one that
should and doubtless will receive the
support and encouragement of the peo-
ple.

HARLOWTON TO BE CITY,

Plans Are on Foot to Incorporate
Next Spring.

Mr. Hogl's new establishment on
the flats was opened yesterday. Mr.
Hogs has an up-to-date place.
Mr. Ross' furniture for his rooming

house arrived this week and as soon
as it can be arranged, Mr. Ross will
be able to accomodate the public in a
much needed way, rooms being very
scarce in Harlowton and at times im-
possible to get.
There was another holdup in town

last night. These occurrences are be-
coming too frequent and are a die
grace to the town. In all probability
Harlowton will be incorporated in the
spring and a better condition of law
and order will be a help to the town.
Len Webber, who has been freight-

ing to the camp of Martin & Woll,
will make his last trip for them soon.
The fine weather we have been hav-

ing has been a God-send to the peo-
ple anxious to complete their build-
ings. The Urner building has been
roofed in so the structure can now
be pushed to completition irrespect-

ive of weather conditions.
The Jape had a big celebration in

honor o the Mikado's birthday, last
Sunday, at the material yards. Sports
of various kinds were the feature of
the program and the special train
from Harlowton was well filled with
people from town, anxious to Kee
the eons of Nippon express their loy-
alty to their sovereign.

BOXERS IN TRAINING.

Smith and Ervin Rapidly Getting In
Good Shape for Contest.

Harry Smith. the local boxer, and
Young F,rvin. the clever kid who re-
cently gave a fine exhibition of his
skill at Straw. are now in regular
training for their coming content,
scheduled for Nov. 21. The forfeit
money anti side bets are all posted,
and there does not appear to be any
chance of a fizzle. The men are rap-
idly rounding to form, and ought to
Put tip the mom interesting contest
wftnessed here in many months.

This i• WorthRemembeHng.
As no one is immune, every person

should remember that Foiers Kidney
Cure will cure any ease of kidney
trouble that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. C, H. Wintams, Pb.

BE V DEXTER DEAD.

tries--Activity Continues in Realty Market.

P. J. Stoner has sold to W. A. Turn-
er a 160 acre tract in section 10.
township 15 north of range 17 east..
Henry °Mos boa tranadmred toeffect last Friday, it was generally I 

Bower Bros., a 40 Cla* tract in sec.supposed that this branch of the land tion 26, township 16 north of rangeoffice business would show a marked 11 east.falling 0.II. Under the old ruling, which
applies to all honleafeads filed on
prior to last Friday, only eight months
of constructive residence is requir-
ed in order to make commutation
proof. The new order requires that
the full period of 14 months be spent
on the entry, and this residence is J. W. Arthur has sold to .r. D. Sloan
not to he constructive. One thing for $3,20e, lots 3, 10 and 11- in block
that strongly supported the view that 2 of Stafford's original addition.
there would be little dotag In such en- The Montana Townsite company has
tries after the first was the rush dur- Sold to Frank Bigiow lot 14 in block
lug the final five days in October. 4 at Moore.
when 108 such filings were made. Charles McDonald has sold to John
However, it now looks as though the D. Sloan for $2,100, a neat cottagepredictions would not be fulfilled. For and grounds on Broadway, betweea
the first six week days of the month, Sixth and Seventh avenues.
there were 17 homestend filings, Jessie 13. Preston has sold to C. C.
which is at least the normal number. Stubbs a one fifth interest in a 520
and it may be that the new order acre tract in sections 28 and 31, town-
will not have any noticeable effect in ship 18 north of range 13 mot.
detaYing the settlement of the Judith it K. Hendricks has sold to Albert
basin country. D. Elsea and Clara Matthew for $1,-

Big Business In October. 600, a 160 acre tract in section 2.
The receipts of the local land of- township 13 north, of range 15 east.

lice were $17,022. The 108 homestead Sarah Tivere has sold to John Men-
entries filed made a record for say glekoch lots 9 and 10, in block 2,
one month, and covered 16,910 acres of the Oullette addition.
There were 20 desert entries, cover- The Enterprise Land & Improve
lug 3,103 acres; timber and stone en- ment company has sold to the Phil-
tries, 3,000 acres; state selections 1,- brook Towneite company for $5,000,
662; railway selections 1,546 acres, a 160 acre tract in section 6, township
making a total acreage of 26,222. 14 ncrth, of range 15 east,

Real Estate Still Active. S. S. Hobson has sold to the Phil-
Real estate Is still in demand and brook Townsite company for $4,000,

good ranch 'property Is -commanding a 149 acre tract in section 6, township
good prices, while desirable city prop- 14 north, of range 16 east.
erty is not allowed to remain in the The Montana Townsite company has
market long, sold to J. R. Jones and W. T. Sharpe,

Real Estate Transfers. lot 6, in block 9, of the first addition
Frank Day has sold to John C. flogl to Moore,

for a nontetel etatel consideration a A. D. Johnson has transferred to
small tract a inn.' b.ewery Ii G. Phillips lot 10, in block 24. of

S. P. Stoner and ',cote Stoner have the Janeaux addition.
sold to W. A. Turner a 160 acre Matthew Regan has transferred to
tract in section 10, township 15 north Katie M. Regan lot 10, in block 10. of

the Janeaux addition.

When the new ruling with regard
to homestead entries filed on by per-
sons intending to commute went into

End Comes Suddenly to Well Known
Pioneer of Maiden.

Ben Dexter, one of the oldest and
beat known residents of the Maiden
district, fell dead last evening white
walking from his claim to (he camp.
Dick Mitchell was with him at the
time, and went on to the camp and
gave the information as to Dexter's
fate. Heart failure was the cause of
the old man's passing
Mr. Dexter is supposed to have first

located in the Bozeman country in
the early days, and later he went to
Yogo, where he operated a sawmill.
About 1881 he removed his plant to
Maiden and establisheed the one time

, flourishiig. camp of Andensonville,
where he had 26 men employed. He
entered into a partnership with Perry
McAdow, and under the name of Me-
Adow & Dexter they conducted a gen-
eral store. Mr. Dexter was one of
the locators of the Spotted Horse
mine, but although he made a great
deal of money he did not have the
faculty of accumulating, otherwise
he might easily have been a wealthy
man. Waiter Smith and all the old
time residents of Maiden were inti-
mately acquainted with Mr. Dexter
and all were grieved to learn today
of his demise. It was recalled that
about 12 years ago a man named Dun-
can, who was afterward sent to the
insane asylum, made an attempt to
kill Dexter and did succeed In cutting
his throat so badly that he was In A
precarious condition for a time.
The old timers agree that Mr. Dex-

ter was one of the most generous of
men and was hie own worst enemy.
Mr. Dexter is believed to 'nave left

a widow and two daughters in Califon
nia, and later they will be communi-
cated with. Undertaker George
Creel went out to Maiden for the body
this morning and will return this af-
ternoon. While arrangements for the
funeral have not been completed at
this hour, It Is expected that the ser-
vices will be held tomorrow afternoon.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
Hut never follows tbe use of Folers

Honey and Tar, it stops the cough.
heals and strengthens the hinge and
prevents pneumonia. C II Williams.
Fo.

Read the Argue for tlie now&

of range 17 east.
M. L. Blackford has sold to J. M.

Blackford lots 6 ana 7 In block 9 of
the Janeeaux addition.

It, L. Henderson has sold to Mrs.
Dora W. King a half interest irr lots 1
and 2, block 15, Kendall.

The Montana Townsite company has
sold to the Judith Creamery company
lots 6 and 7, block 11, at Moore.
E. W. King has sold to Alex. Wil-

liamson for $600, lots 7 and 8, block
of Stafford's fourth addition.

if you are about to entertain, be
sure Hunt's Perfect Baking Powder
and Esteems are among your supplies
as an insurance against baking fail-
ures,

NEW ALDERMAN
IS SELECTED

Frank J. Hazen Chosen to Fill Va-
cancy Caused by Alderman

Lane's Resignation.

I nce or floor of any public or quasi
public building In the city of Lewis-
town, Montana, he shall be deemed
guilty of committing a nuisance and
upon conviction thereof, be fined in
any aum not less than $1 nor more
than $25.

Alderman Lane Resigns.
Alderman J. E. lane sent in has

resignation in the following letter:
'Having spent almost two years with
the-present members of the city coun-
cil of Lewistown, It is with regret I

AN ANTI-SPITTING ORDINANCE am sending this letter, as our tele
thins have been of the most pleasant,
and I hardly think there has been a

in body of men elected by the citizens
of Lewistown or any other city, who
have charge of the welfare of a city
as enterprising as Lewistown, who
have been more harmonious, and as
progressive than the present board of
aldermen of the City of lawietown,
regardless of politics. Every measure
has been met with equality which
shows that fair-minded men have
been chosen to look after the welfare
of our enterprising little city. It is
with fond remembrances I leave you,
and may my successor in office meet
with you and Join in all 1111111Es that
may come up with the same harmony
that has existed in the past, I now
tender my resignation as alderman of
tire third ward, to take effort at once.
The resignation wait accepted and

on motion of Alderman Leach, a vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. Lime for
his efficent services to the city.

F. J. Hazen Elected.
Alderman Sloan nominated .Frank

J. Hazen to fill the vacancy caused
by Mr Lane's resignation and he was.

I elected, there being no opposing
votes.

Makes Spitting on Sidewalks and
Public Places an Offense—Rou-

tintte Business.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the city council Monday night, bus
nese of considerable importance was
transacted. Frank J. Hazen, assist-
ant cashier of the Empire Bank &
Trust company, was (lumen to ell the
vacancy caused by Aidern.an lane's
resignation. An ordinance prohibit-
ing spitting on the sidewalks and in
public placid way paliff&ki and the us-
ual routine u , received atten-
tion.
Mayor Pinkley presided at the

meeting, with Aldermen Slater, Tubb.
Leach, Sloan and Wilbur in attend'
Slice.

Treesurer's Report.
The report of City Treacurer M. H.

Deaton showed balances in the var-
ious funds as follows: General fund,
$2.180.53; endowment fund. 52,036,
gravity water works fund, $4,977.85:
dog tax fund. $36.95; water works
fund, $4,576.65: sinking fund, $3.928.-
53, Making a total of $17.734.50.

Overdrafts were reported as fob.
lows. Read fund. $2,672.74; lire fund,
$3.25.72, library fund. $1,787.79:
water and sewerage bond fund. $1,-
786.91; special improvement fund. $2,
481.80. Total $11.986.96. leaving a
net balance of $5.747.64.

Water Collections.
The reports of Mark D. Kimball,

showing collection, of water rates
during October of 54,11 45 received
and tiled.

Police Court.
Police Magistrate F. F. MacGowan

reported that fines amounting to $105
were collected In October.
David linger asked that the water

rate of $17 per month on the Diamond
block be examined into and a reduc-
tion made. Referred to the water
committee.

Ira Dundem skesI to he shown why
he eshould pay a sprinkling tax when
the sprinkler never went out as far
as his residence,

City Attorney DeKalb could only
nay that the contract called for sprink-
ling beyond Mr. Dundom's place. The
street and alley committee was in-
structed to make an investigation of
the matter and report.
Davie Trepp asked permission to

erect at. electric sign In front of the
stone betiding adjoining Hart & com-
pany's. on Main street. Granted.
Upon motion of Aldermen Slater the

upper light on First avenue Was or-
dered removed to the depot.

Anti Expectorating Ordinance.
(lily Health Officer Harry Wilson

presented an anti expectorating ordi-
nance. prepared at his request by City
Atterney H. L. DeKalb and Is mimed
by *Unanimous vote. It reads- That
If any person shall hereafter expec-
torate on any sidewalk, hallway, of-

Bills Allowed.
The following frills and payroll*

were allowed:
F'. F. MarOowan. $35: Green &

Smith. $21.25; Democrat, $31.85; G.
H. Stafford. $3.90; Arthur Beniaman.
$110; F. B. Scovel. $3.75: Stapleton
& Phillilus, $3.65; Chas. Lehman &
Co.. $3: Spring Creek Coal Co., $6;
Judith Hardware Co., $2.64: A. C.
Farnum. $75; Richard Stuart. $33.50.;
J. C. Hebb, $117.80; Montana Electric
Lb., $3.80; M. I. Burke, meals for
prisoners. $47.26; F2khorn stables.
$30: W. J. DeCoursey. $6: F. B.
acovel. drayage. $64.73: 0. F. Was-
mantelorff, $63; JI O. Helsing, $33,
night watch; J. 0. Helaine. Pine line.
$3; pay roll of city officers, $600; T.
J. Tubb, $7.50; Montana Hardware Co_
$17.35; water works paY roll. $319,-
12; road Pay roil. $390; gravity RFS'tern pay roll, $183; Citizens Electric
Co., $158.56; fire department supplies.
$10.05; water works department, $10;
Electric Light Co., library, $16; Bert
Melchert, $90; Montana Carriage Co.,
$106.50; B. W. Mettler, $24; L. B.
Throop, $4; Judith Hardware Co.. $1.-
25: N. J. Littlejohn, first estimate on
Fifth avenue sewer, $810: N. J. Little.
John, first estimate on Main street
bridge, ,$540.

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Pbod and Drug
law, as it contains no opiates or oth-
er harmful drugs, and we recommend
It as a safe remedy for children and
adults. C. H. Williams. Po,

Messrs. Wtunderilln and Woodman
are hnIlding a neat gararge (10
way. between ?Mirth and
nue. The structure will 'Of
as • concrete


